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COOPERATING AGIENCIES
Soil Conservation Service Sol & Water Conservation District

155 E. Perry St. Cooperative Extension Service

Tiffin, Ohio 44883 Agriculture Stabilization and Conservition Service

Dear County Farmer:

Improving the quality of water draining from agricultural areas is a
big job, but one which must be done. Done right it does not need dam-
age farm income. In fact, it may mean even more profit from your farm
operation rather than less. Reduced tillage and no-till farming es-
pecially can improve water quality by reducing soil loss through ero-
sion control. Soil retained in your fields means that expensive fer-
tillzers, particularly phosphorus, and herbicides stay in place, too.
Time and fuel savings help gain favorable returns from reduced tillage
as well. Finally, taxpayer costs to clean ditches and dredge streams
and lakes go down. All of these factors, most of which benefits farm-
ers directly, also improve water quality.

Through the Honey Creek Project, you, in cooperation with local agri-
cultural agency people and farm service dealers, can work with us in
determining ways to do our share of helping improve Lake Erie water
quality. Together, we should be able to demonstrate ways to do the
water quality job - economically and practically.

This publication describes results of reduced tillage and no-till dem-
onstration plots carried out within the Honey Creek watershed in 1979.
These practices, when properly applied, not only reduce erosion, but
also maintain or Improve net farm income through economies of manpow-
er, energy and machinery.

Please review the data presented. See how reduced tillage practices
might fit into your farm operation. We feel that reduced tillage can
directly benefit farmers while at the same time do the water qualityI job. What do you think? What is your solution? The job must be
done!

Sincerely yours,

Lee Buckingham, Chairma 6'
Honey Creek Joint Board f Supervisors ,

LB/JC/jk
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INTRODUCTION

As a result of 1972 Federal legislation, Congress has given the
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers responsibility for developing by 1982,
a plan to "restore and repair" Lake Erie water quality. Since re-
ceiving this responsibility, the Army Corps has worked with other
Federal agencies, Canadien officials, States, and numerous universi-
ties to develop a plan. Early work identified phosphorus as the el-
ement contributing to overenrichment of Lake waters. Plans were
made to address significant "point" sources of phosphorus such as
waste effluent from major cities. Reductions here, though, could
not do the whole job. Treatment of diffuse or "nonpoint" phosphor-
us sources would be required if the Lake were to return to previous
levels of water quality. Of these nonpoint sources, nutrient run-
off from agricultural watersheds is most significent.

How, though, was the Corps, experienced as civil engineers,
to address nutrient runoff and erosion control in farm areas? Their
answer to this question was to ask the agricultural community for
help. In November, 1978, this was done contractually through the
Joint Board of Supervisors in the Honey Creek watershed.

.--rhe Honey Creek Watershed Management Program is a pilot demon-
st ration project. Its purpose is to demonstrate on agricultural
lands practices designed primarily for the purpose of improving wat-
er quality (Best Management Practices or BMP's). It is to also dem-
onstrate approaches or ways to get practices on the ground. Final-
ly, it is to inform people about agricultural activities - water 1
quality relationships and how they can help develop workable ways to
carry out erosion or nutrient control practices (BMP's).

With these goals in mind the Joint Board, with help from Coop-
erative Extension Service, Soil Conservation Service, and Agricultu-
ral Stabilization and Conservation Service, and numerous farm ser-
vice representatives, began working with farmers to carry out BMP's.
Engineering practices such as grassed waterways and erosion control
structures were planned as well as numerous plots demonstrating re-
duced tillage and no-till methods.

This publication reports results of 1979 tillage demonstration
plots within the Honey Creek watershed. Plot histories from plant-
ing to harvest, economic data and soil erosion information are re-
ported. The publication is not a research document, rather a compi-
lation of data and information gathered while working with landown-
ers to perform tillage demonstration practices. Main effort was
"hands on" demonstrations that people could see and judge. Plot re-
sults, too, represent data from one year only. Consider this fact
when comparing among plots or from plot data to your own experiences.,,

I,
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RAINFALL AND TEMPERATURE - 1979

Cold and wet weather prior to May, 1979, delayed corn planting in demon-
stration plots until the first and second week of May. Above norral

rainfall in May and June, particularly in Crawford County and southeast

Seneca County (Table 1) caused bean planting to extend through the end

of May and into early June.

During the growing season (May - August), rainfall was 5.71" and 7.08"

above normal in Seneca and Crawford Counties, respectively. In Seneca

County rainfall was above normal in both June and August, 2.85" and

3.05", respectively. Greatest rainfall amounts were recorded in June
after planting, with heaviest distributions in Crawford County and Ven-

ice Township of Seneca County. Intense storm activity was also greatest
at this time, causing severe erosion and crop replanting in many areas
of the watershed.

In fall (September - October) rainfall was near or somewhat below normal
for most of the watershed. Lesser amounts of rain at this time did aid

harvesting after a very wet summer.

Using records at Tiffin, temperatures were 1 to 3 degrees above normal

during the first half of the growing season, but 1 to 2 degrees below

normal during the second half. Below normal temperatures in August com-
bined with above normal precipitation produced exceedingly cool and wet

conditions during this portion of the growing season. Delayed maturati-
on of corn, lodging of beans and continued erosion were common observa-

tions by farmers during August.

Table 1
Precipitation summary (rainfall, inches) by township and county of areas
within the Honey Creek watershed, 1979.

SENECA CO. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. TOTAL

Bloom Twp. 4.98 4.33 4.15 5.76 3.22 1.89 24.33

Eden Twp. 3.02 4.16 4.58 7.88 2.63 2.55 24.82

Venice Twp. 5.33 5.21 3.64 6.46 2.56 2.03 25.23

SENEC, Ave. 4.44 4.57 4.12 6.70 2.80 2.16 24.79
Deviation* (+.74) (+.72) (+.54)(+3.71) (-.14) (-.29) (+5.28)

CRAWFORD CO.
Auburn Twp. 3.87 5.46 3.60 4.97 3.45 2.85 24.20

Chatfield Twp. 4.94 6.76 3.78 6.57 1.47 1.23 24.77

Cranberry Twp. 4.90 8.04 3.66 4.67 3.56 2.11 26.94

Lykens Twp. 4.51 6.52 4.57 7.97 3.73 1.45 28.73

CRAWFORD Ave. 4.56 6.70 3.90 6.04 3.05 1.91 26.16
Deviation* (+.86)(+2.85) (+.32)(+3.05) (+.11) (-.54) (+6.65)

Table 2V

Temperature summary (degrees Fahrenheit) for Tiffin, Ohio, 1979.

TIFFIN May June July Aug. Sept. Oct.

1979 62.87 70.60 71.63 70.65 64.80 52.68
Deviation* (+2.74) (+1.09) (-1.95) (-.79) (-.49) (-.90)

*Deviations calculated using 94-year record National Weather Service

data for Tiffin, Ohio. (Personal communication with Mr. R. D. Foutz).
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PERFORMING DEMONSTRATION PLOTS

Plot Selection

Tentative plot locations were initially suggested by county task force
members in January. Major factor influencing selection was availabili-
ty of fields that had not been tilled the previous fall. Other factors
considered were potential cooperators, soil suitability for reduced
tillage, drainage, known problem erosion areas, field histories (weed
pressure, insecticide problems, fertility) and availability of reduced
tillage equipment and no-till planters. Demonstration plots were also
to be adjacent to roads and accessible for viewing by the public.
Using these factors as guidelines, landowners were contacted in Febru-
ary and March to determine final plot locations. While reduced tillage
demonstration efforts were directed to more erosive areas of the water-
shed, factors such as equipment availability, plot accessibility and
previous crop residue suitability were significant determinants of plot
location. As a result many plots were in erosive areas, but others
were not. In final analysis, plots selected tended to represent a var-
iety of conditions (drainage, soils, crop residues, etc.) commonly
found throughout the watershed. NOTE: Based on this initial work,
the Honey Creek Joint Board did lease a Buffalo no-till slot planter
for use in the watershed.

Planning

After plot locations had been selected, cooperating landowners were
contacted in late March to plan demonstration plot details. Recommen-
dations were made regarding fertility, herbicide-insecticide usage,
seed varieties, and equipment to be used. (Where current soil test
data was not available, fertilizer recommendations were based on pre-
vious yields, expected yields and past fertility programs.) It was
further determined exactly who was to do what job and when. For ex-
ample, it may have been determined that the farmer would have herbi-
cides custom applied following planting. If necessary, times were also
set to assist landowners in planter calibration. Finally, all coopera-
tors were asked to contact project personnel before planting so that
one of them or an agency representative could be present to view plant-
ing and/or assist the planting operation. Through all planning dis-
cussions, management steps required to insure a successful reduced til-
lage operation were emphasized. Extension Service representatives re-
viewed final recommendations to insure technical correctness. Exten-
sion personnel, farm service dealers/representatives and others with
current information on reduced tillage also provided assistance during
final plot planning.

Planting - Spraying

Upon receiving notification from a cooperator that he was ready to
plant, project or other agency personnel went to the plot to assist
planting and to check seeding rate and depth. In some cases project
personnel drove planting equipment so farmers could observe proper
operation of no-till planting units.

3



Most plots were custom sprayed after planting. To help insure proper
herbicide application, local custom sprayers, where possible, were in-
formed about the plots and provided written herbicide recommendations

several weeks before planting.

Monitoring

Following planting, plots were checked for emergent plant populations.
Amounts of past crop residues on the surface were also estimated.
Throughout the growing season, insect, weed and disease conditions were
checked 2 to 3 times weekly by either project staff or Extension Ser-
vice representatives. Where pest problems were detected, recommenda-
tions were made to eliminate or reduce damage encountered. Near the
end of the growing season, final stand populations were recorded.
Photo documentation of most plots was also done.

Harvest

In order to uniformly determine net return to farmers from corn plots,
yield checks were done using the method employed by Chevron Chemical
Co. in their state-wide (Ohio) no-till yield contest. With this method
a representative acre or more is harvested. Based then on measurements
of average row width, length, number of rows, corn moisture at harvest,
and total weight harvested, corn yields were calculated to 15.5% moist-
ure. Total harvest weights from demonstration plots were determined
with a weigh wagon having an electronic scale with digital readout. For
soybeans the method was modified to include measurements of combine
header width as compared to row width for corn. Modifications were
also made to calculate bean yields at 13% moisture.

4



TILLAGE PLOT ECONOMICS - GUIDELINES FOR COMPARISON

* During 1979 tillage demonstrations, coopern%.. reported quantities of

*fertilizer, herbicides and insp-t'-ioes used per acre, and noted the

number and type of operations across the field. Tables 7 and 8 show
1979 spring unit prices of materials and custom rate charges used in

determining production costs. The $2.25 base price for corn was de-

termined by averaging local elevator prices during the week of Novem-

ber 11, 1979. The $6.25 base price for soybeans was determined by av-
eraging local elevator prices during the week of October 14. Crop
value for corn was calculated by taking yields at 15.5% moisture, mul-

tiplying by $2.25 minus drying charges (local elevator schedule). Crop
value for soybeans was calculated by taking yields at 13.0% moisture
and multiplying by $6.25 minus drying charges (local elevator sched-
ule). Return to land management was then calculated as the difference
between crop value and production costs. Pages 12 to 49 provide de-

tailed explanation and breakdown of calculations for all tillage plots.

Guidelines

1. Due to limited planning time for demonstration plots, few economic
comparisons between reduced tillage and conventional tillage operations
were made. More emphasis was placed on demonstration of conservation
tillage practices rather than comparisons with other tillage systems.

2. Material costs for corn plots varied greatly both within and
among tillage categories (no-till, reduced till, and conventional).
Variations are attributed to yield goals, build up of fertility rates,

previous crops, and amounts of growing vegetation present at planting

time (reduced till and no-till plots). As noted in the individual
economic analyses, growing vegetation within reduced or no-till plots
requires additional expense for a contact herbicide ($5-$10/A), and
surfactant ($.30-.90/A). Rates of residual herbicides are about the

same, except higher rates were generally used to insure control under

heavy residue conditions.

3. Machine costs for plots within a given tillage category were fair-

ly consistent (Tables 5 and 6). For example, machine costs on corn
plots averaged $46.37 for no-till, $53.49 for reduced tillage, and

$68.77 for conventional. Machine costs for soybean plots were similar
since doubling back in no-till plots for 15" rows was an added $10/acre
cost. This cancelled cost benefits for reduced tillage passes. NOTE:

Conventional plots on the Phenicie and Niese farms (Tables 5 and 6)
are not traditional plow forms of conventional tillage, but are con-
ventional systems compared to their normal tillage operations.

4. Nitrogen costs vary according to form in which N is applied. An-

hydrous ammonia is cheaper per unit of N, but takes more time, fuel,
equipment, and experienced labor to apply.

5. Cost of insecticides used in the no-till plots were slightly more
than that of reduced or conventional plots. Seed treaters were used
in all no-till plots but one, and higher rates of Furadan lOG were
used in some plots to insure armyworm control.

6. The schedule of custom rates may differ from those in your area.
The costs of owning and operating your own equipment may differ sub-
stantlally. Machine custom rates includes overhead costs, machine
operating costs, machine replacement, repairs, fuel, and time for the
operator.

5
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7. ' im I i ncs: of uperat ion is 110t considered in any of the eccnomic
coop.ir i;otis. Reduced t i l lage sv'st ms may enhance the t mei iness of
field operationS. 0)S' Agronomists est imate that corn yields are re-
duced about 1 bushel per acre for every day that planting occurs
after May 10. Thus reduced and no-till systems with their lower field
time requirements may improve the timeliness and increase yields for
your operations.

8. Costs of soil losses are not inc luded but need important consider-
at ion. Soil loss may be a significant economic loss in your farm op-
eration. One ton of medium textured soil is worth $6-$9 in N - P2 0 -

K O alone and it's not uncommon for farms to be losing 5 tons or more
s il per acre per \",ar conventionallv. Of course, this soil loss may
also impose costs on others as sOd iment is deposited in drainage
dittles, streams, and harbors, for txample.

9 . Vuel use was not measured in the plots or compared with other til-
late systems. One must realize the tremendous fuel savings when til-
lage trips over a field are reduced. With the rising cost of fuel and
energy, the farmer of the future will have to be an energy conserva-
tionist as well as a soil conservationist.

10. Yields will still be a main factor in determining profitability
of different conservation tillage systems. With any tillage system,
experience and years of practice with different growing seasons, will
enable more reliable comparison of results and conclusions.

V

Main requirement for succCssful application of
reduced tillage and no-till is following
Proper management steps. Knowledge of plant-

ing depth and seed placement in different crop
residues is an important step leading to good
stands.



Table 3, UNIT PRICES OF MATERIALS

j Fertilizer:

Anhydrous ammonia (82%) ... .......... .120/lb. actual N
Nitrogen solution (28%) ... ........... 19.5U/ lb. actual N
Urea (45%) .. ..... .... 19.5c/ lb., actual N
0-44-0 $145/ton or ... ........... 16.5/ lb. actual P
0-0-60 $117/ton or .... ........ . 9.5C/ lb. actual K
9-27-3+2s $170/ton
8-25-3 $165/ton
6-18-6+2s $139/ton
7-26-26 $160/ton
7-20-34 $153/ton
6-24-24 $152/ton NOTE: Your price will vary
6-15-40 $147/ton according to season,
14-21-9+2z+lls financing, location,

$185/ton and discounts.
0-22-30 $141/ton
4-16-10 $138/ton
8-32-16 $166/ton
18-46-0 $200/ton
9-18-19 $2.80/gal.
10-10-10 $2.30/gal.

/1 Seed, lime, misc.
$35.00/acre

Herbicides

Roundup $58.00/gal. Princep 80W $ 2.70/lb.
Paraquat ICL 40.00/gal. Sencor 4L 68.00/gal.

X-77 Spreader 12.00/gal. Sencor 50W 7.90/lb.
Atrazine 4L 11.00/gal. Lorox 50W 4.00/lb.
Sutan 6.7E 15.00/gal. 2,4-D Formula 40 7.25/gal.
Lasso 4EC 16.00/gal. Banvel D 33.25/gal.
Bladex 4L 13.00/gal. Basagran 64.00/gal.
Dual 6E 26.50/gal. Citowett 8.90/gal.
Dual 8E 35.50/gal. Crop oil 4.70/gal.

Insecticides

Seed treater $ .50/acre Sevin 50W $ 1.35/lb.
Kalo Triple-Noctin L Furadan 10G .75/lb.

2.00/acre Dyfonate 200 1.00/lb.

/1 Includes supplies, utilities, soil tests, small tools,
crop insurance, etc.

7



Table 4, MACHINE CUSTOM RATES

Primary Tillage Plow .. ........... .... $10.00/acre
Chisel w/twisted shanks. ........ 7.50
Chisel w/shovels .. .......... 7.50

Secondary Tillage Field cultivate. ........... 5.50
Tandem disc. ............. 5.00
Harogator w/packer .. ......... 4.50
Flexible disc. ............ 4.00
Cultimuicher .. ............ 4.00

Planting No-till .. ............. 10.00 /1
Conventional .. ............ 7.00

Cultivate. .. ....................... 4.00
Rotary hoeing. .. ..................... 2.50
Spray liquid .. ...................... 3.00
Spread dry fertilizer .. ............ ...... 3.00
Aerial application .. ................... 4.00
Apply anhydrous ammonia .. ............. .... 5.50
Harvest Corn. .. ............... 18.00

Soybeans. .. ............ 16.00
Truck grain (300+ bu. loads) (10+ mi.). ............ 08/bu.

/1 If no-till planter was used in seedbed where a conventional
planter could operate, conventional planting rate was used.

8



Table 5 ECONOMIC SUMMARY (SOYBEANS)

NO-TILL

Name Crum Eckstein Average

Material
costs $ 81.44 $ 77.97 ..... ... $ 79.71

Machine
costs 42.93 45.68 ..... 44.31

Total costs $124.37 $123.65 ....... $124.02

Return (net) $181.52 $139.48 ....... $160.50

Yield (bu.) 49.1 42.1 ....... 45.6

REDUCED TILL

Name Green Niese Niese Average

Material
costs $129.52 $ 79.22 $ 77.98 $ 95.57

Machine

costs 39.02 45.77 45.78 43.52

Total costs $168.54 $124.99 $123.76 $139.09

Return (net) -$13.45 $166.09 $168.55 $107.06

Yield (bu.) 25.3 47.1 47.3 39.9

CONVENTIONAL

Name Niese Average

Material
costs $ 77.98 .............. .$ 77.95

Machine

costs 49.28 .. .......... ... 49.28

Total costs $127.26 .............. .$127.26

Return (net) $125.51 .............. .$125.51

Yield (bu.) 41.0 .. .......... . 41.0

NOTE: Summary of production costs and yields
taken from pages 42 to 49. See individual
economic analysis pages for detailed ex-
planation of cost differences. Material
cost includes seed, lime, fertilizer, her-
bicides and interest on operation capital.
Machinery costs includes tillage, planting,
harvest, trucking and application of fer-
tilizer, herbicides, and insecticides.

9



Table 6 ECONOMIC SUrMMARY (CORN)

NO-TILL

Name Hoffert Fritz Price Willman Smith Smith Kalb Kalb

Iaterial /1
costs $116.89 $131.76 $196.92 $159.19 $155.11 $155.11 $152.02 $152.02

achine
costs 40.37 43.42 48.20 43.22 41.07 42.98 44.36 42.94

Total costs $157.26 $175.18 $245.12 $202.41 $196.18 $198.09 $196.36 $194.96

Return(net)/2 $ 96.84 $ 76.70 $ 54.32 -$36 13 -$8.77 $ 44.26 $ 67.80 $ 39.82

Lield (bu) /3 117.7 117.1 138.0 77.7 88.4 112.2 129.5 111.8

REDUCED TILL

ame Reichert Kalb Kalb Eckstein Eckstein Phenicie Phenicie

4aterial
costs $157.85 $133.46 $133.46 $ 99.90 $ 99.90 $173.86 $168.15

achine
costs 61.12 56.10 56.00 5u.71 50.31 53.99 50.97

Total costs $218.97 $189.56 $189.46 $150.61 $150.21 $227.85 $219.12

Return (net) $ 63.20 $ 66.04 $ 63.58 $165.61 $158.04 $ 98.93 $105.51

ield (bu) 139.0 120.0 118.8 146.4 141.4 149.9 149.6

CONVENTIONAL

Name Phenicie Reichert

aterial

costs $152.74 $157.85

achine

costs 67.76 69.77 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total costs $220.50 $227.62 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Return (net) $ 86.66 $ 41.78 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ield (bu) 140.9 134.7

/I Roundup used for quackgrass eradication. While total product cost included
in sumary, benefits extend to future years.

/2 Average return for the 13 plots with 28% nitrogen used was $76.31.
/3 Average yield for the 13 plots with 29' nitrogen used was 134.1 bu/acre.

10



Table 6 ECONOMIC SUMMARY (CORN) (cont)
I .. .... NO-TILL

Nedolast Nedolast Nedolast Crum Crum Phenicie Phenicie henicce Average

/1 /1
$166.49 $166.49 $166.49 $146.03 $146.03 $190.56 $190.56 $190.56 $161.69

50.52 51.92 50.08 49.14 48.63 48.02 48.58 48.42 46.37

$217.01 $218.41 $216.57 $195.17 $194.66 $238.58 $239.14 $238.98 $207.76

$ 67.03 $101.94 $ 56.85 $129.47 $120.86 $ 54.93 $ 74.85 $ 50.70 $ 61.96

131.5 149.0 126.0 151.7 145.4 137.8 144.7 142.7 126.3

REDUCED TILL

Harer Harer Average

$147.73 $140.51.... . ...... .......................... . $139.43

53.86 48.33 .......... .......................... . .. 53.49

$201.59 $188.90 ........... .......................... . $192.92

$179.10 $ 65.29 ........... .......................... . $107.26

185.7 116.6 ............ .......................... .140.8

CONVENTIONAL

Ave rage

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $155.30

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68.77

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $224.07

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I. . . . . . . . . . .. . $ 64.22

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 137.8

NOTE: Summary of production costs and yields taken from pages 12 to 41. See
individual economic analysis pages for detailed explanation of cost
differences. Material cost includes seed, lime, fertilizer, herbicideu
and interest on operation capital. Machinery costs includes tillage,
planting, harvest, trucking, application of fertilizer, herbicides,
insecticides, and time for operator.

I11



1979 TILLAGE COMPARISON CULTURAL & ECONOMIC DATA

Harry Hoffert, 7628 S. CR 43, Bloomville, Ohio 44818

PLOT FINAL YIELD TOTAL TOTAL RETURN TO
NO. TILLAGE CROP STAND MOISTURE DRY/BU/AC VALUE COSTS LAND, MTr.

1 No-till Corn 21,500 22.0 117.1 $254.10 $157.26 $96.84

TILLAGE

1 Planted with an Allis-Chalmers no-till plate planter

PLOT NO. 1

Tillage treatment No-till

TOTAL VALUE $254.10

Seed, lime, misc. $ 35.00
Fertilizer: Starter 250# 6-24-24 26.60

W/herbicide 34 gal. 28-0-0 27.30
Chemicals: Herbicides 21.56

Insecticides -

Int. on operating capital, 7 mo. at 10% 6.43
TOTAL VARIABLE COSTS $116.89

Machinery (custom rates)
Primary tillage
Secondary tillage -

Planting $ 10.00

Cultivation -

Spraying, spread fertilizer 3.00
Apply ammonia -

Harvest 18.00
Trucking 9.37

TOTAL MACHINERY COSTS $ 40.37

TOTAL COSTS $157.26

Return to land, management $ 96.84
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Harry I lot f rt. e 7,h.

PLOT1 DETA ILS

P I n e Gu ,i v , ' 1 p 1 1,1 , 1.: Ilt id d ,L'dk d rep w~i,,
25.'000; of whic 'i ,1 ( ) ! 7' Ia- :i, tI , )ia i i Pwtnitngton sflt
loarn soil. No ti It1. d rai he , pi ,:t. 1 1j *,aCIht;, k 3500 of

6-24-24 wits ;ippi ie i k- ne'A io\ inii loc 0: a' t . .;'Jl lied j- 28" wi th
a total N-P-K as tl oI(w,,: II-MIS-, !.. , 'air cp, t "I 16 oz . X- 71
spreader/100 gal . 28", 3 (it. .. trazii m !.I. iiid 2 (It. '.1. wvrv ap-
plied before pluntil', with the 2S* eelo i 't roi bt~ ,,)me nut-
sedge anid foxtail uont cent tolILd FiAvslropcinAl 1*111 a erir aa.
Harveste d Novembe I

meO>



1979 TILLAGE COMPARISON CULTURAL &ECONOMIC DATA

Mark Fritz, Box 72, Rt. 2, Attica, Ohio 44807

PLOT FINAL YIELD TOTAL TOTAL RETURN TO
NO. TILLAGE CROP STAND MOISTURE DRY/BU/AC VALUE COSTS LAND MGT.

1 No-till Corn 21,000 23.75 117.7 $251.88 $175.18 $76.70

TILLAGE

I Planted with a Buffalo no-till slot planter.

PLOT NO. 1
Tillage treatment No-till

TOTAL VALUE $251.88

Seed, lime, misc. $ 35.00
Fertilizer: Starter 225# 10-21-31 17.69

W/herbicide 60 gal. 28-0-0 34.73
Chemicals: Herbicides 26.08

Insecticides 11.00
Int. on operating capital, 7 mo. at 10% 7.26
TOTAL VARIABLE COSTS $131.76

Machinery (custom rates)
Primary tillage
Secondary tillage
Planting $ 10.00
Cultivation
Spraying, spread fertilizer 6.00
Apply ammonia
Harvest 18.00
Trucking 9.42

TOTAL MACHINERY COSTS $ 43.42

TOTAL COSTS $175.18

Return to land, management $ 76.70

14



Mark FritZ , lg-X - :\ AL. ., i I hi-- - -

PLOT DETAILS

Pla.nted Pioneer- 'Stli en~i ;in m, !mi n ded neeud d rop
wazs 24, 550); Of ih vi, l iii h i i .1u n Bll-

ington silt loil. Probl ~ eiI. 'emn in get ting
good consistin. . .it nii, tied ill this; tVIp sit -
uiationl. 1978 cro'p wi iillt t i nit i v !-.d. Ii Ic drainlage is S.Vstc-
inat ic . 225': Of .m blIende d lo (I - )I i i ppl I ed next. to row. 1 78 l N
applied as 2K~ , with tot ml \PK ipil iei a,, tellIows.-: 201-47-71.
I1121# 2 .4 -D Amin i 1 /8: mv1111 IS '".11V i W e ;tllp!i ted 10 damvs prior to
planting. I (It. 1imramqnut (T. ,ithi 16 ,.!. X-7- sIprea:Ier/l00 gal. 282,
2 qt. Bladex 41.. ,.:) (It. Am: re>: * h 'Igp]led With the 28"" just after
planting. 0 ra;ms o r C01I .e Ocl:t et S 1: bteL;lkthroutjh of nut sedge
and fall pan i um . h renid I ;il COMntI exe1 nt. 14:: Furadan l0G in-
corporated h ' p)lter ;1hOV:' CMi rev%1 Ad 1! sOtX "I" ' eed t reater used.
No insect problemis. I;rve,:teo NVer~hIne

PIlnt ing 170-t ill cern i . I i fa-t Int v
sod . 1) rmjx ' r 11 sIir' I O ilit i ,;t it re at

pI aint i ng ' he I 11n i tisnee O'LdIt ti.;md nder1
thfIis cov; CO O - I-ld i t i Ol .



1979 TILLAGE COMPARISON CULTURAL & ECONOMIC DATA

Paul Price, 6236 S. Twp. Rd. 173, Bloomville, Ohio 44818

PLOT FINAL YIELD TOTAL TOTAL RETURN TO
NO. TILLAGE CROP STAND MOISTURE DRY/BU/AC VALUE COSTS LAND, MGT.

1 No-till Corn 26,700 21.55 138.0 $299.46 $245.12 $54.32

TILLAGE

I Planted with a John Deere 7000 Conservation Tillage planter.

PLOT NO. I

Tillage treatment No-till

TOTAL VALUE $299.46

Seed, lime, misc. $ 35.00
Fertilizer: Broadcast - 600# 7-26-26 48.00

Starter - 240# 9-27-3+2s 20.40
W/herb. - 53 gal. 28-0-0 30.67

Chemicals: Herbicides 41.00 /1
Insecticides 11.00

Int. on operating capital, 7 mo. at 10% 10.85
TOTAL VARIABLE COSTS $196.92

Machinery (custom rates)
Primary tillage

Secondary tillage
Planting $ 10.00
Cultivation

Spraying, spread fertilizer 9.00
Apply ammonia
Harvest 18.00
Trucking 11.20

TOTAL MACHINERY COSTS $ 48.20

TOTAL COSTS $245.12

Return to land, management $ 54.32

/I If I pt. Paraquat 2 CL and X-77 spreader could have been used for 2 qt.
Roundup 4 EC, herbicide costs would be $17.75. See plot details next page.

1b

IW o w - -. - .. .. -



11-170) 'll l..\II J P NA.R ,ON kt'l TR'RA . , (CiO.Nll C

Pau I Price, t)2 ,. lwp . R, i hlorvill ,,. hio z,.' 18

PLOT DETAILS

Planted Funks '4 121 on .lt IS in W- inc h row:. I ntended secd drop was

30,200; of which .'7,800 pl nt s ,,,rcd in tit' 'iro. Randolph, Ch~in-
nahon silt loam s-oils,. No tilt' dr.iiiia-,t prescnt . lN is8 crop was corn.
600# ot 7-2o-20 waq broad ic;t ,, ait tior corn e ,cIcd , s i th v ht rn ing

I . of I-_?, 1 a applieid next to the row.
157# o N wa4 ,applied Xis 28,, with total N-P-K aipplied :is I follIs

221-lgb-1 3L)+_s. 2 (t. Routindp 41: wA.- ijpplicd S dI's prior to plant-
ing to e radictc atk, nla c kgrass nd Cala I d;I t 1i 1;t It,. . qt . Aat rx 41. Ind

3 qt . BI ad, x 4L were app i i n;t ,it er Plant i n, with tilt 28". t;rass
and broadleai t) ltro I was exc' L'I t. 1,4 CInridin 1 :D AppI i ed in the

furrow and I .otox "'" seed t L'reat 01 used. No il.se't probleTms. Hlar-
vested November 21.

D~ave Wil-il, Pro0 cit t CO ll-; 0 1 I t io 0 1i , hC I I nil
n10-1 i I 1 corn11 stan1d tilt' P. 1 Pr i C I i

SpC ia I 1 ieV CreeOk C ;t II it moC 110 1 t 1) 1

le AgrI- i L-11 I t n-a I I t i t..on a d t olnl .

on Sc rvn I r c a I t (d o up-\I t ion i t f c1 i ,



1979 TILLAGE COMPARISON CULTURAL & ECONOMIC DATA

Dick Willman, 13974 E. TR 104, Attica, Ohio 44807

PLOT FINAL YIELD TOTAL TOTAL RETURN TO

NO. TILLAGE CROP STAND MOISTURE DRY/BU/AC VALUE COSTS LAND, MGT.

I No-till Corn 23,650 23.65 77.7 $166.28 $202.41 -$36.13

TILLAGE

1 Planted with a John Deere 7000 conservation tillage planter

PLOT NO. 1
Tillage treatment No-till

TOTAL VALUE $166.28

Seed, lime, misc $ 35.00
Fertilizer: Broadcast 400# 6-15-40 29.40

Broadcast 300# 45-0-0) 32.03
100# 0-0-60)

Starter 20 gal. 8-25-3 18.56
Chemicals: Herbicides 23.68

Insecticides 11.75
Int. on operating capital, 7 mo. at 10% 8.77
TOTAL VARIABLE COSTS $159.19

Machinery (custom rates)
Primary tillage
Secondary tillage
Planting $ 10.00
Cultivation
Spraying, spread fertilizer 9.00
Apply ammonia
Harvest 18.00
Trucking 6.22

TOTAL MACHINERY COSTS $ 43.22

TOTAL COSTS $202.41

Return to land, management -$ 36.13
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1979 TII,.AC! (F .IPARI I.)N c I.T[FRAI, & ECONOMIC DATA

Dick Willman, 13974 E. -R 104, Attica, Ohio 44807

'LI, DI.' FIL 1S

Planted Plioncer 3780 on May II in 0 inch rows. Intended seed drop

w;is 27,700; oF which 24,500 pl;nt:: emered in the Blount silt loam

soil. 'i le draint',Ug is very random in lows. 1978 crop was wheat with

a clover plowdown mixture seeded. Early in spring 400#! of a blended

6-15-40 was broadcasted. Just before planting a blend of 300# 45-0-0

and 100# 0-0-60 was applied on the surface. 20 gal. 8-25-3 was applied

next to row with a total N-P-K as follows: 177-126-227. 1 qt. Para-

quat Cl. with X-77 spreader at 8 oz./100 gal. water, 2 qt. Bladex 4L,

and 2.5 qt. Aatrex 4L were applied just after planting using 40 gal.

water/acre as carrier. Throughout the growing season the effects of

probable denitrification and/or volatilization of urea could be ob-

served. These effects included: yellowing of the corn plants; the

burning back of the leaves in a "V" shape; and very short ears pinched

at the tips with very hard, round, small, shiny kernals. Factors re-

lated to this loss of nitrogen in this situation could have one or

more of the following: warm weather above 55°F at time of urea appli-

cation; soil surt ice with a high pH (above 6.5); the failure to get a

rain soon after ipl ication : the physical obstruction of the clover

residue not letting the urea get to the soil surface; and the chemical

instability and volatility of urea. Excellent grass and broadleaf con-

trol. Isotox ""' seed treater and 15Pi Furadan lOG was applied in the

furrow at planting'. No insect problems. Harvested November 15.

No-till corn after wheat
with clover. Good stands

are the first thing a

farmer wants to see when

using no-till.

,.,.9



1979 TILLAGE COMPARISON CULTURAL & ECONOMIC DATA

Bill Smith, 10685 E. Twp. Rd. 108, Attica, Ohio 44807

PLOT FINAL YIELD TOTAL TOTAL RETURN TO
NO. TILLAGE CROP STAND MOISTURE DRY/BU/AC VALUE COSTS LAND MGT.

I No-till Corn 25,700 24.87 88.4 $187.41 $196.18 -$8.77
2 No-till Corn 26,300 22.85 112.2 242.35 198.09 44.26

TILLAGE

1 Planted Dekalb XL42 with John Deere 7000 Conservation tillage planter.
2 Planted Pioneer 3780 with John Deere 7000 Conservation tillage planter.

PLOT NO. 1 2

Tillage treatment No-till No-till

TOTAL VALUE $187.41 $242.35

Seed, lime, misc. $ 35.00 $ 35.00
Fertilizer: Broadcast - 800# 25-15-15 67.45 67.45

Starter - 10 gal. 9-27-3+2s 9.72 9.72
Chemicals: Herbicides 22.64 22.64

Insecticides 11.75 11.75
Int. on operating capital, 7 mo. at 10% 8.55 8.55
TOTAL VARIABLE COSTS $155.11 $155.11

Machinery (custom rates)
Primary tillage - -

Secondary tillage - -

Planting $ 10.00 $ 10.00
Cultivation - -
Spraying, spread fertilizer 6.00 6.00
Apply ammonia - -

Harvest 18.00 18.00
Trucking 7.07 8.98

TOTAL MACHINERY COSTS $ 41.07 $ 42.98

TOTAL COSTS $196.18 $198.09

Return to land, management -$8.77 $ 44.26
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B3 il11 Smii t iiI ;M .";1 J2 ' i.~ 5.

P ILOT _DETA ILS

I . m t' Id l t l b ,, I 2w ' F , 1 "" 1 c i iii '1i~ r, ' 0 0 111 t

IDeka Ilb an1k d 100) p I t! t h, i P ;81) i t~ e t 1)i1 B1 lunt

S i] I o i s0; o1 i( I F i I I IA in i -;t c:-.t1 i . I (I; I',' c liea
with a c lover p lowdown mi xt uct, stcdk. A Iced' i)' 0 r'c p i ant iiig
8001" of a blended rait in 2'c- 1 7-i f )ert i 1 iZer wa s brtIIdC~tastd onl the
surface. 10 ga.I Q2 7-34-2',; We -':11 r 1 apied neQXt to row wi th a total
N-P-K as fo I low.-: -210- 1 50- 1 - ' . I qt .) i_ I'arI t CI1. w / ox( z. X,- 7
Spreader/lOG pa;l. watecr, I .5 _ i . .t r . 'Illad 2'.5 ) It . BI;ldex 41. were
a p p 1 ed l ust :1 I t cr III ant i itii. 05 ii:.. !4h 1 . wcater!;/. (. as ca rriur .
Throughout t ht crow ilipk-a 5 o thL L' - I cc 't. 01 c robl bIcdn i tr if icat ion
and /or volati Ii iza t ion of u r,,, a mOild be observed. iiicst' ef fLCt 5 in-
cluded: VC1 ILWM 0o'n :i oi tiit k'tl tLhL, bornin,, back of the
leaves in a "'" sh,,3L, n1d '('I_V sort ears4 oinciit-d at the t ips with
very hard, rounld, s~ I , -!I; I v ke rnc 1 . Fac tors relaited to this
loss of nit rogen iii t it i!; s it uoat ionI )CIl hIa'. beenI' One, or more of the
following: warm wenit ho .4kv, i t t i!nct of urea: appl icat ion; -;oilI
surface with a i hihp (ii' HI.5) tLc fa-i I ure to get a rain soon
after aIppi icatL ion;, thle pl nI! obst ruct ion of thte clover residue
not letting t ho 1117, :. l to th 4 o i. Ii sur face and the chemi cal in-
stability and v'o'at iitv of io-t.n. F'xc'el lIen t ' ra.ns aind broadleaf con-
trot except a few p Jint f'ta ).iniaxinon Seed treater and 1 5; F-ura-
dan IOC were app)Ilid atp l t pi n Fiur row. No insect prohblems.
Harvested November '3.

No-till corn after wheait with clover. Here 1300 lbs. of
crop re.o : u COV ov I of the ,o ii ur facc to reduce
erosion.



1979 TILLAGE COMPARISON CULTURAL & ECONOMIC DATA

Jason Kalb, 6010 Vorndron Rd., New Washington, Ohio 44854

PLOT FINAL YIELD TOTAL TOTAL RETURN
NO. TILLAGE CROP STAND MOISTURE DRY/BU/AC VALUE COSTS LAND, MGT.

1 No-till Corn 26,650 29.4 129.5 $264.18 $196.38 $67.80
2 No-till Corn 25,900 25.9 111.8 234.78 194.96 39.82

TILLAGE

I Planted Pioneer 3518 with an Allis Chalmers No-till plate planter
2 Planted Pioneer 3780 with an Allis Chalmers No-till plate planter

PLOT NO. 1 2

Tillage treatment No-till No-till

TOTAL VALUE $264.18 $234.78

Seed, lime, misc. $ 35.00 $ 35.00
Fertilizer: Broadcast 100# 0-0-60 5.70 5.70

Starter 25 gal. 9-27-3 24.29 24.29
W/herbicide 71 gal. 28-0-0 40.95 40.95

Chemicals: Herbicides 25.95 25.95
Insecticides 11.75 11.75

Int. on operating capital, 7 mo. at 10% 8.38 8.38
TOTAL VARIABLE COSTS $152.02 $152.02

Machinery (custom rates)
Primary tillage - -

Secondary tillage - -

Planting $ 10.00 $ 10.00
Cultivation - -
Spraying, spread fertilizer 6.00 6.00
Apply ammonia - -

Harvest 18.00 18.00
Trucking 10.36 8.94

TOTAL MACHINERY COSTS $ 44.36 $ 42.94

TOTAL COSTS $196.38 $194.96

Return to land, management $ 67.80 $ 39.82

22
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11) I 7 I I ,,I V'rE (oll I I\i IS ON ti.1 UKAL & 1KCtNOM IC D)AI A

Jiason Kal Ib, til10 %oriidroi 1'. ,k Nw I it' in4,'n+85h-4

P' lant ed P ilneer 1 I1S ill I"',: I ohldiI i nckl' i 78k ill 1 lot Cd on May 9

i n 30 i nch-I rows . F-,c ,p t f ,r 'ed ''a%. r i t t v: not Ih ) pits w er e t fit, saime

I nt.ended Seed d rop was- 3001 o 0f Wil itl ('1 8_ 0 plan 1;1tS emeLrged in plIot
/ll and 2 7 , 0001 Line rgt'd i n pI ot 2,i n Li he Shoa 1 , !ien nig ,ton, and Ciar -

dington silt loam ;o i I s. No, t i It' drainage p resent . 1978 c rop was

corn. 100?i (0--60 broad~cast Ld inD t hel fallI . 285,t ( 23 ga ) 9-2 7- 1 ap-

plied next to the row. 210,: N was, app1leod as 28' for a total N-1P-K as,
follows: 1(l7-~ 1.5 'p1t . 'a ir: alnai;it CL w ithI X- i' I-sp)ret ader a t 16 o z./
100 gal. 28'. 1 .5 t . Aa it r t -. 1 an i i It . Di i 1h 6E w ere a'pp)i ied'I withi thI e

2 US ut a fte pla1 In t inI. lIXCel IL'l et 'ras-, and broad leaf control. ISO-
tox 'T" seed treater aid I :I) ill ulan IO 1i pp iied in thle furrow at
planting. No ins;ect p oile' arvesited October 25.

No-till corn after corn. l'nlv small hands
of soil art' til lt'd wheni nsing a ''no-t ill"'
Planter. ThIiis creaites a good see'dheti for
corn and ai p)Or one, for weeds,



1979 TILLACE COMPARISON CULTURAL & ECONOMIC DATA

Jim and Gerald Nedolast, 6496 Wynn Rd., New Washington, Ohio 44854

PLOT FINAL YIELD TOTAL TOTAL RETURN TO
NO. TILLAGE CROP STAND MOISTURE DRY/BU/AC VALUE COSTS LAND, MT.

I No-till Corn 26,850 22.3 131.5 $284.04 $217.01 $67.03
2 No-till Corn 25,750 23.5 149.0 320.35 218.41 101.94
3 No-till Corn 27,200 21.7 126.0 273.42 216.57 56.85

TILLAGE

1 Planted Select Seeds 3100 with Allis Chalmers no-till plate planter
2 Planted Select Seeds 3300 with Allis Chalmers no-till plate planter
3 Planted Pioneer 3780 with Allis Chalmers no-till plate planter

PLOT NO. 1 2 3
Tillage treatment No-till No-till No-till

TOTAL VALUE $284.04 $320.35 $273.42

Seed, lime, misc. $ 35.00 $ 35.00 $ 35.00
Fertilizer: Broadcast 100# 0-0-60 5.70 5.70 5.70

Starter 13 gal. 9-19-9 36.40 36.40 36.40
W/herbicide 47 gal. 28-0-0 27.30 27.30 27.30

Foliar 7 gal. 10-10-10 16.10 16.10 16.10
Chemicals: Herbicides 25.06 25.06 25.06

Insecticides 11.75 11.75 11.75
Int. on operating capital, 7 mo. at 10% 9.18 9.18 9.18
TOTAL VARIABLE COSTS $166.49 $166.49 $166.49

Machinery (custom rates)
Primary tillage - -

Secondary tillage - - -

Planting $ 10.00 $ 10.00 $ 10.00
Cultivation - - -

Spraying, spread fertilizer 12.00 12.00 12.00
Apply ammonia - - -

Harvest 18.00 18.00 18.00
Trucking 10.52 11.92 10.08

TOTAL MACHINERY COSTS $ 50.52 $ 51.92 $ 50.08

TOTAL COSTS $217.01 $218.41 $216.57

Return to land, management $ 67.03 $101.94 $ 56.85

24



P1.01 DET AL .

d ra inagc i s g ntra 1 v s st i'st S l t ' .. : 1' rip wa.
wheat With' CIOVir DlsW'lOWn !'a .t Lii-vit'. -- e W:'liads-

ed in the spr ing.v I )gal. -Ii- w.t :ii i i itit th itw' 1o N was
applied as 28,,. Foli a r apIpi ci': it in , '1.I I t I~( s. 11 ijj d on
June 26. The total N-i-K .ij,pl i,., i ) .>: I - l. - 'W) .t'. I (;t
Paraquat CI, wi th L6 )z. X-? 7 Y';i rk.ti 'i 1 1Q'- it I .S Anit ri'x 41.,
2.4#/ Bladex 41. were applied with t'itv §5'ut tft r- pln t i p. 3/8 pt.
Banvel D was applied post e mirgi'li.1C t ,r ' minn I t H st I t . ir~iss and
broadleaf control was cxcel lent . 1 II kicill, 5Th! 1)H I Hlt(!
"'F' seed treater used. Noi ins. Ct pr')11 Ikiv's -ther il.

Proper Plante r ad just ment. bef ore pl ant ing is a must when
planting no-t ill . C i m s i ,;tani t p)1 ain t i ng s d ep1th i ad eq k a1t t
coverage, alnd good0( Si id tO s;Oi I Con tar(t are, import ant
ingredients for iigood ,-tanmds.

=MM



1979 TILLAGE COMPARISON CULTURAL & ECONOMIC DATA

Donald Crum, 5473 New Haven Rd., Shelby, Ohio 44875

PLOT FINAL YIELD TOTAL TOTAL RETURN TO

NO. TILLAGE CROP STAND MOISTURE DRY/BU/AC VALUE COSTS LAND, MGT.

I No-till Corn 29,850 23.95 151.7 $324.64 $195.17 $129.47

2 No-till Corn 29,000 20.90 145.4 315.52 194.66 120.86

TILLAGE

1 Planted Pioneer 3518 with Buffalo no-till slot planter
2 Planted Pioneer 3780 with Buffalo no-till slot planter

PLOT NO. 1 2
Tillage treatment No-till No-till

TOTAL VALUE $324.64 $315.52

Seed, lime, misc. $ 35.00 $ 35.00
Fertilizer: Broadcast 123#N-28#P-74#K 35.64 35.64

Starter - 200# 18-32-16 16.60 16.60
Boardcast 25 gal. 28-0-0 14.62 14.62

Chemicals: Herbicides 24.37 24.37
Insecticides 11.75 11.75

Int. on operating capital, 7 mo. at 10% 8.05 8.05
TOTAL VARIABLE COSTS $146.03 $146.03

Machinery (custom rates)
Primary tillage - -

Secondary tillage - -

Planting $ 10.00 $ 10.00
Cultivation - -
Spraying, spread fertilizer 9.00 9.00
Apply ammonia - -

Harvest 18.00 18.00
Trucking 12.14 11.63

TOTAL MACHINERY COSTS $ 49.14 $ 48.63

TOTAL COSTS $195.17 $194.66

Return to land, management $129.47 $12C.86
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1979 TI L.LA;F COMI'Akl SON CU TIRA. & ECONOMI C DATA

I)onald Crum, 943 New aHavtfl v d., . -he, l. Ohio 4,4 1')

PLOT DETAILS

Planted Pioneer 3518 in plot "1 and Pioneer 3780 in plot #'2, on Kay 7
in 30 inch rows. Except for seed variety both plots were the same.
Intended seed drop was 29,150; of which 29,925 plants emerged in
plot #1 and 29,050 in plot #/2, in the Pewamo silty clay loam and
Alexandria, Cardington, Bennington silt loam soils. Tile drainage is
random in lows. 1978 crop was corn. 123#N, 28#P and 74#K were broad-
casted in the spring with a blended fertilizer. 200# 8-32-16 was ap-
plied next to row, and 25 gal. 28% was applied after planting, with a
total N-P-K as follows: 214-92-106. 1 pt. Paraquat CL with X-77
spreader at 8 oz./100 gal. water, 1.5 qt. Aatrex 41. and 3 pt. Dual 6E
were applied after planting using 40 gal. water/acre as carrier. Ex-
cellent grass and broadleaf control. Isotox "F" seed treater and 15/
Furadan IOC incorporated above the furrow at planting. No insect pro-
blems. Harvested November 8.

4 "

No-till corn after corn. No-till corn looks just like any
other corn once the stand begins maturing. Where storms
have caused erosion after planting, no-till stands may ap-
pear better than conventional.
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1979 TILLAGE COMPARISON CUI.TVRAL & ECONOMIC DATA

Don Phenicie, S661 Stevens Rd., New Washington, Ohio 44854

PLOT FINAL YIELD TOTAL TOTAL RETURN TO

NO. TILLACE CROP STAND MOISTURE DRY/BU/AC VALUE COSTS LAND MCT.

I No-till Corn 27,600 24.51) 137.8 $293.51 $238.58 $54.93

2 No-till Corn 27,250 21.45 144.7 313.99 239.14 74.85

3 No-till Corn 23,450 29.70 142.7 289.68 238.98 50.70

4 Fall chisel Corn 25,950 20.70 140.9 307.16 220.50 86.66

TILLAGE

I Planted Pioneer 3518 with an Allis Chalmers 333 no-till air planter

2 Planted Pioneer 3780 with an Allis Chalmers 333 no-till air planter

3 Planted Landmark 747X with an Allis Chalmers 333 no-till air planter

3 Fall chisel-tandem disc, field cultivator, cultimulch, planted Pioneer 3780

with same planter

PLOT NO. 1 2 3 4

Tillage treatment No-till No-till No-till Fall chisel

TOTAL VALUE $293.51 $313.99 $289.68 $307.16

Seed, lime, misc $ 35.00 $ 35.00 $ 35.00 $ 35.00

Fertilizer: 300# 0-0-60)
Broadcast 200# 0-44-0) 31.62 31.62 31.62 31.b2

Starter 225# 14-21-9+2z+lls 20.81 20.81 20.81 20.81

Nitrogen applied as 28-0-0 39.00 39.00 39.00 7.80

Nitrogen applied as 82-0-0 - - - 24.00

Chemicals: Herbicides 42.63/1 42.63/1 42.63/1 19.09

Insecticides 11.00 11.00 11.00 6.00

Int. on operating capital, 7 mo. at 10% 10.50 10.50 10.50 8.42

TOTAL VARIABLE COSTS $190.56 $190.56 $190.56 $152.71,

Machinery (custom rates)
Primary tillage - - - 7.50

Secondary tillage - - - 15.50

Planting $ 10.00 $ 10.00 $ 10.00 7.CO
Cultivation - - -

Spraying, spread fertilizer 9.00 9.00 9.00 3.00
Apply ammonia - - - 5.50

Harvest 18.00 18.00 18.00 18.00

Trucking 11.02 11.58 11.42 11.26

TOTAL MACHINERY COSTS $ 48.02 $ 48.58 $ 48.42 $ 67.76

TOTAL COSTS $238.58 $239.14 $238.98 $220.50

Return to land, management $ 54.93 $ 74.85 $ 50.70 $ 86.66

/I If I qt. Paraquat CL and X-77 spreader could have been used for 2 qt. Roundup

4EC, herbicide cost would be $24.57. See plot details next page.
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1979 TILLAGE COMPARISON CULTURAL & ECONOMIC DATA

Don Phenicie, 5661 Stevens Rd., New Washington, Ohio 44854

Planted no-till corn In thret' plots with the varieties as follows:

Plot #1 was Pioneer '3518, plot : 2 was Pioneer 3780, and plot #3 was
Landmark 747X. Plot ,t4 was fall chiselled plus secondary tillage and
planted to Pioneer 1780. All plots were planted on May 7 in 30 inch
rows, with same planter, on Bennington and Cardington silt loam soils.
Tile drainage is systematic. 1978 crop was wheat with a clover plow-
down mixture seeded. On all plots a blend of 300# 0-0-60 and 200#
0-44-0 was broadcasted in the fall. 225# 14-21-9+2z+lls was applied
next to the row. In the no-till plots 200# N was applied as 28%. In
the fall chiselled plot 16W# N was applied as anhydrous (82%) and 40#
N was applied as 28" with a1 total N-P-K on all plots as follows:
231.5-135-200. No-till plots received 2 qt. Roundup 4EC 6 days prior
to planting to eradicate quackgrass. 2 qt. Aatrex 4L and 2.5 qt. Bla-
dex 41. were applied just after planting with the 28%. Spot treatment
with 1/2 pt. Banvel 1) post emerge. Fall chiselled plot #4 had 3.5 pt.
Dual 6E and ' qt. Suitan 6.7E incorporated. Excellent grass and broad-
lead control on a l I plots except for poor control of fall panicum in
the no-t ill plots. l)i azinnm seed treater and 14# Furadan lOG banded
on plots Ifl, 1.2, and it 3, while -lt Dyfonate 20G was banded on plot #/4.
No insect problems. tlarvested November 6.

-- 4"

• -. o '-

In redu( ed t ill age and no-t ill , herbicides must do the entire
weed control ijob. S IClct ilng proper herbicides and applvtng
them in tiniform rattes across the fit id Is essential. A herb-
icidtl is only , s good as it 's lopp i.ct Ion.

o



1979 TILLAGE COMPARISON CULTURAL & ECONOMIC DATA

Rich Reichert, Rt. 2, Attica, Ohio 44807

PLOT FINAL YIELD TOTAL TOTAL RETURN TO

NO. TILLAGE CROP STAND MOISTURE DRY/BU/AC VALUE COSTS LAND, MGT.

i Spring field
cultivated Corn 28,700 30.00 139.0 $282.17 $218.97 $63.20

2 Fall plow Corn 28,200 31.33 134.7 269.40 227.62 41.78

TILLAGE

1 Field cultivated with drag - 2x, planted with John Deere 7000 conventional
planter

2 Fall plow, tandem disc with cultipacker - 2x, planted with same planter

PLOT NO. 1 2
Tillage treatment Spring cult. Fall plow

TOTAL VALUE $282.17 $269.40

Seed, lime, misc $ 35.00 $ 35.00
Fertilizer: 20B20# 18-46-0) 37.55 37.55

Broadcast 300# 0-0-60

Starter 200# 8-32-16 16.60 16.60
W/herbicide 50 gal. 28-0-0 29.25 29.25

Chemicals: Herbicides 13.50 13.50
Insecticides 17.25 17.25

Int. on operating capital, 7 mo. at 10% 8.70 8.70
TOTAL VARIABLE COSTS $157.85 $157.85

Machinery (custom rates)
Primary tillage - $ 10.00
Secondary tillage $ 11.00 10.00
Planting 7.00 7.00
Cultivation 4.00 4.00
Spraying, spread fertilizer 6.00 6.00
Apply ammonia - -

Aerial application 4.00 4.00
Harvest 18.00 18.00

Trucking 11.12 10.77
TOTAL MACHINERY COSTS $ 61.12 $ 69.77

TOTAL COSTS $218.97 $227.62

Return to land, management $ 63.20 $ 41.78

1(0



1979 TILLAGE COMPARISON CULTURAL & ECONOMIC DATA

Rich Reichert, Rt. 2, Attica, Ohio 44808

PLOT DETAILS

Planted Dekalb XL23 on May 2 in 36 inch rows on both plots. Intended

seed drop was 25.000; of which 30,600 plants emerged in the spring

field cultivated plot, and 29,950 emerged in the fall plow plot.

(Planter dropped more seed than anticipated.) Soil in both plots is

Blount silt loam with systematic tile drainage. 1978 crop was soy-

beans. A blend of 200# 18-46-0 and 300# 0-0-60 was broadcasted in the

spring on both plots, as well as 200# 8-32-16 next to the row. 150# N

was applied as 28% with a total N-P-K applied as follows: 202-156-212.

2 qt. Lasso 4EC and 2 qt. Atrazine 4L were applied with the 28%.

Broadleaf and grass control was excellent in both plots. 13# Furadan

lOG was banded at planting. European Corn Borer problem in both plots,

treated with 100 Furadan 10G by plane first week of July. Harvest

earlier than normal because of this damage, on October 17.

No-till is not the only option when considering benefits of

reduced tillage. If done properly, various types of reduced

tillage practices can provide time, energy and erosion bene-

fits while still maintaining or improving yields.

- ., r.1



1979 TILLAGE COMPARISON CULTURAL & ECONOMIC DATA

Jason Kalb, 6IO Vorndron Rd., New Washington, Ohio 44854

PLOT FINAL YIELD TOTAL TOTAL RETURN TO
NO. TILLAGE CROP STAND MOISTURE DRY/BU/AC VALUE COSTS LAND, MGT.

I Fall chisel Corn 28,850 24.06 120.0 $255.60 $189.56 $66.04
2 FaII chisel Corn 26,700 24.10 118.8 253.04 189.46 63.58

TILLAGE

1 Fall chisel - tandem disc, planted with Allis Chalmers no-till plate planter
2 Fall chisel - tandem disc, planted with Allis Chalmers no-till plate planter

PLOT NO. 1 2
Tillage treatment Fall chisel Fall chisel

TOTAL VALUE $255.60 $253.04

Seed, lime, misc. $ 35.00 $ 35.00
Fertilizer: Broadcast 125# 0-0-60 7.31 7.31

Starter 25 gal. 9-27-3 24.29 24.29
W/herbicide 55 gal. 28-0-0 31.79 31.79

Chemicals: Herbicides 17.96 17.96
Insecticides 9.75 9.75

Int. on operating capital, 7 mo. at 10% 7.36 7.36
TOTAL VARIABLE COSTS $133.46 $133.46

Machinery (customrates)
Primary tillage $ 7.50 $ 7.50
Secondary tillage 5.00 5.00
Planting 10.00 10.00
Cultivation - -

Spraying, spread fertilizer 6.00 6.00
Apply ammonia - -

Harvest 18.00 18.00
Trucking 9.60 9.50

TOTAL MACHINERY COSTS $ 5b.l0 $ 56.00

TOTAL COSTS $189.56 $189.46

Return to land, management $ 66.04 $ 63.58
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Jason K, oo 1 r Xondron d w 'hi t o i i '4 4 4

PLOT- DAT-A

Planted P'iouoor 3) 18 in two Ilof on Novi 8 in '30 inch r-owAs. TrCeatments

to both plot ; IWLre rlie sam'c 1J)t in1dci d drop was' )(1,000; of .,hich
29, 100 plant,, c~me'rood in plot ::1aind 2 8, kB one r K, d i n p 1o t 02, i n theu

I1~~ nnington,~~. tlr ntnsl ons i s. Ntle dra inage pm isent
1918 crop was cornI. 12',, Si; -o-t( was I racse in the spring. 285#k
(25 gal. ) 9-27-3 app-I ied next to thei row,. 163:r N wais applilcd with 55
gal. 28' , for a total N-1P-K ais follIows,: 137--12-73.1 pt. Paraquat CL
with X- 77 spreader at 16 oz . / 1DO1 gal . 28)'/ I (IN t . Aat rex 41. and 2 qt.
Lasso 4EC were app I led j ust af tL'r plt ijog 17i th t hot x8 c E Ielent
grass and broad IoAf' con tro I 1 3 in riadan 10C( banded at planting. No
insect problems. Harvest ci NovemberIh-'I S.

This reducod t i lIg I rn plot coot a id 2000 pounds of
prewious, crop residno ,,-ivuring diont -447" of tlo' soil sur-
foco aIt pla11( nt o tin 1 i s'O rosidllc ho I p'd rvntsu~r-I
faice compact ion ind cr;i:, inc~r t oon the' growing season
wi thout ('lt11va ion.



1979 TILLAGE COMPARISON CULTURAL & ECONOMIC DATA

Ross Eckstein, 6521 Johnston Rd., New Washington, Ohio 44854

PLOT FINAL YIELD TOTAL TOTAL RETURN TO

NO. TILLAGE CROP STAND MOISTURE DRY/BU/AC VALUE COSTS LAND, MGT.

1 Spring field
cultivated Corn 22,800 23.00 146.4 $316.22 $150.61 $165.61

2 Spring field
cultivated Corn 22,650 20.40 141.4 308.25 150.21 158.05

TILLAGE

i Field cultivated, planted Pioneer 3518 with Ford conventional plate planter
2 Field cultivated, planted Pioneer 3780 with Ford conventional plate planter

PLOT NO. 1 2
Tillage treatment Field Cult. Field cult.

TOTAL VALUE $316.22 $308.25

Seed, lime, misc. $ 35.00 $ 35.00
Fertilizer: Anhydrous applied 175# N 21.00 21.00

Starter 320# 6-24-24 24.32 24.32
Chemicals: Herbicides 14.07 14.07

Insect.cides - -

Int. on operating capital, 7 mo. at 10% 5.51 5.51

TOTAL VARIABLE COSTS $ 99.90 $ 99.90

Machinery (custom rates)
Primary tillage - -

Secondary tillage $ 5.50 $ 5.50

Planting 7.00 7.00

Cultivation - -

Spraying, spread fertilizer 3.00 3.00

Apply ammonia 5.50 5.50

Harvest 18.00 18.00

Trucking 11.71 11.31

TOTAL MACHINERY COSTS $ 50.71 $ 50.31

TOTkL COSTS $150.61 $150.21

Return to land, management $165.61 $158.04
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PLOTDETAILS

Planted Pioneer MSS in - ii 2i Uinch
rows. Except f~lr ';. I Intended
,,ced drop wa-s 28,0- 1A. in plot III and
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3 pt. Dual hE wcre'p I' x1 ciIent grass and
broadleaf control iA t d ,Vcnher 7.
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1979 TILLAGE COMPARISON CULTURAL & ECONOMIC DATA

Don Phenicie, 5661 Stevens Rd., New Washington, Ohio 44854

PLOT FINAL YIELD TOTAL TOTAL RETURN TO
NO. TILLAGE CROP STAND MOISTURE DRY/BU/AC VALUE COSTS LAND MGT.

1 Fall disc-plant Corn 25,500 28.80 149.9 $326.78 $227.85 $98.93
2 Fall disc-plant Corn 27,050 21.35 149.6 324.63 219.12 105.51

TILLAGE

1 Fall disc - planted with an Allis Chalmers 333 no-till air planter
2 Fall disc - planted with a Buffalo no-till slot planter

PLOT NO. 1 2
Tillage treatment Fall disc Fall disc

TOTAL VALUE $326.78 $324.63

Seed, lime, misc. $ 35.00 $ 35.00
Fertilizer: B 300# 0-0-60) 31.62 31.62

Broadcast 2 00 # 0-44-0)

Starter 225# 14-21-9+2z+lls 20.81 20.80
W/herbicide 67 gal. 28-0-0 39.00 39.00

Chemicals: Herbicides 21.45 21.45
Insecticides 16.40 11.00

Int. on operating capital, 7 mo. at 10% 9.58 9.27
TOTAL VARIABLE COSTS $173.86 $168.15

Machinery (custom rates)
Primary tillage - -
Secondary tillage $ 5.00 $ 5.00
Planting 10.00 10.00
Cultivation - -
Spraying, spread fertilizer 9.00 6.00
Apply ammonia - -
Harvest 18.00 18.00
Trucking 11.99 11.97

TOTAL MACHINERY COSTS $ 53.99 $ 50.97

TOTAL COSTS $227.85 $219.12

Return to land, management $ 98.93 $105.51
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PLOT _DET'AILS ~ ;V) ; ~dt~etpat

emerc ged :ii p l t i 0)i: ,oi I m !i t 1 ii ;o i I. Til
drainageI', Woo ,v\ ;t it ior. 1, %,,, I., r kl6th plots aI blend of
300#/ 0-0-60 and 2100! vi;'r;l a thc '.II I. 225v of
l4-2I-9+2?+l I1 ,; ipp iot iik~t the row, )(W' I- is , app)Ii ed as 28
W ith 11' to0talI N-PI- K as. If 1 ow; I -- -)h) I pt . Para'CjLoatCLwt
X-77 sp1reaIder alt If' 10 /I',! i pt . jOtml O: ind 2 (It . Aatrex 4L
were app I ied on hoth i l)1ot w; ~ot a fter p l int inii2. w ithI t he U28?7. Spo t
t reat men t wiit I/ j)t .!tP'tv I j bo-,L emirCe Ixe I ent grass and broad-
1leaf contro I-n eCept 10a M~ iIt cn )ilzinon seed treater and
14#P Furadan 10C appl, on ;oto1 lot .No insect p roblIems except plot
#1 was treated with '+, S(vin 1 o, iln f'I or c utworms . Tb is damage
ecoul d be seen in 1 in. I p;ii 1011,ou t s aS1101.11 on thet previous page.
Harvestedi November[L1 6.

Planting reVdUCed till Corn afteLr corn with the Buffalo slot
planter. A v-iri etv ft pl]Int ers were Lised to plant deomon-
stratiton plots;. When id(l:ot ed properi v for field condit ions,
theI IV 11 dlid .i11 tX(L-11 ent j0).



1979 TILLAGE COMPARISON CULTURAL & ECONOMIC DATA

Ed and Dick Harer, 7487 Kennedy Rd., Bloomville, Ohio 44818

PLOT FINAL YIELD TOTAL TOTAL RETURN TO
NO. TILLAGE CROP STAND MOISTURE DRY/BU/AC VALUE COSTS LAND MGT.

I Fall disc-plant Corn 22,900 28.75 185.7 $380.69 $201.59 $179.10

TILLAGE

I Fall tandem disc - planted with John Deere 7000 conservation tillage planter

PLOT NO. I

Tillage treatment Disc-plant

TOTAL VALUE $380.69

Seed, lime, misc. $ 35.00
Fertilizer: Broadcast 300# 6-15-40 22.05

Starter 21 gal. 9-27-3+2s 20.40
W/herbicide 60 gal. 28-0-0 34.71

Chemicals: Herbicides 16.43
Insecticides 11.00

int. on operating capital, 7 mo. at 10% 8.14
TOTAL VARIABLE COSTS $147.73

Machinery (custom rates)
Primary tillage
Secondary tillage $ 5.00
Planting 10.00
Cultivation
Spraying, spread fertilizer 6.00
Apply ammonia

Harvest 18.00
Trucking 14.86

TOTAL MACHINERY COSTS $ 53.86

TOTAL COSTS $201.59

Return to land, management $179.10
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PLOT DETAILS
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applied ney-t t0 tK A .,<i ~ i~iOlgl 2% o
total N-P-K iis Ill I ow.;: - I !I i + (it . Aat rex 41L and 3. 3 pt .
Dual 6E were .ipp! <,d at ii- 1t ih .. (,I I ent yrass and broadleaf
control. Ilepta i I or steed :ei i nel dm I "mFt Iradan 10(; was ap-
plied in the turrow. N ins 1) 1 r:e iarvt'ested October 26.
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1979 TILLAGE COMPARISON CULTURAL & ECONOMIC DATA

Ed and Dick Harer, 7487 Kennedy Rd., Bloomville, Ohio 44818

PLOT FINAL YIELD TOTAL TOTAL RETURN TO
NO. TILLAGE CROP STAND MOISTURE DRY/BU/AC VALUE COSTS LAND, MGT.

1 Fall-disc plant Corn 25,600 20.97 116.6 $254.19 $188.90 $65.29

TILLACE

1 Fall tandem disc - planted with John Deere 7000 conservation tillage planter

PLOT NO. 1

Tillage treatment Disc-plant

TOTAL VALUE $254.19

Seed, lime, misc. $ 35.00
Fertilizer: Broadcast 300# 6-15-40 22.05

Starter 21 gal. 9-27-3+2s 20.40
W/herbicide 60 gal. 28-0-0 34.71

Chemicals: Herbicides 9.66
Insecticides 11.00

Int. on operating capital, 7 mo. at 10% 7.75
TOTAL VARIABLE COSTS $140.57

Machinery (custom rates)
Primary tillage

Secondary tillage $ 5.00
Planting 10.00
Cultivation
Spraying, spread fertilizer 6.00
Apply ammonia -

Harvest 18.00
Trucking 9.33

TOTAL MACHINERY COSTS $ 48.33

TOTAL COSTS $188.90

Return to land, management $ 65.29

40
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19 9 ('I'I [1V C'PR~) 1LI RAI & ECONOMI C DATA

Ed and Dick Harer, 7487 Kennedy Rd.L3. Blomvillejhio 44818

PLOT DETAILS

Planted Pijoneer t78i) on May 7 in 10 inch rows. Intended seed drop
was 29,900, of whi rh 27,')00 plants emerged in the Crnndit Tiro silt
loam soils. Tile Uviainage, is; systematic but s;urface drainage is
needed. 1()78 crop was, corn. 300P 6-15-40 was broadcasted in the
fall. 240#' (21 gal.) 9-27-31-2s wats applied next to the rows. 178#1
N was applied with ii gO.al. 28. for at total N-P-K as follows:
218-110-127+5s. ). qt. Aatrex 4L. and 1.7 qt. B ladvx 4L were applied
after planting. f(ood grass antd broad] eati cont rolI except for some
nutsedge and )%recii foxtatil. iltachlor seed treater used and 14#1
Furadan lOG wais appie 1 in tit seed furrow.

Crop residue on the surface t hroughi the growing season not
only reduces erosion and aids weed control, but also con-
serves surface soil moisture for following months when
moisture demands are hl11gb.

!-4



1979 TILLAGE COMPARISON CULTURAL & ECONOMIC DATA

Donald Crum, 5473 New Haven Rd., Shelby, Ohio 44875

PLOT FINAL YIELD TOTAL TOTAL RETURN TO

NO. TILLAGE CROP STAND MOISTURE DRY/BU/AC VALUE COSTS LAND, GT.

1 No-till Soybeans 170,000 13.90 49.1 $305.89 $124.37 $181.52

1 Planted with a Buffalo no-till slot planter, doubled back to make 15" rows.

PLOT NO. 1

Tillage treatment No-till

TOTAL VALUE $305.89

Seed, lime, misc. $ 35.00

Fertilizer: Starter 200# 4-16-10 13.80

Chemicals: Herbicides 28.76

Insecticides

Int. on operating capital, 6 mo. at 10% 3.88

TOTAL VARIABLE COSTS $ 81.44

Machinery (custom rates)
Primary tillage

Secondary tillage

Planting $ 20.00 (doubled back)

Cultivation
Spraying, spread fertilizer 3.00

Apply ammonia

Harvest 16.00

Trucking 3.93

TOTAL MACHINERY COSTS $ 42.93

TOTAL COSTS $124.37

Return to land, management $181.52
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ter a , it I . I lnt t I iy> ind broakdleaft contr(,l except for a
t CW lk11111n I-i,.'Wk "I. Ii w, ii I It ion ti cd. No insect problems. Har-

vested NOVIL'inlo1 1.

Harvesting no-till beans after corn. Good weed control and
minimral volunteer corn helped this plot yield 49 bu/ac.
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1979 TILLA(E C(OMPARI SON C'1LRAI. & ECONOMI C DATA

Ross Eckstein, 6521 Johnston Rd., New Washington, Ohio 44854

PLOT FINAl. YIELD TOTAL TOTAL RETURN TO
NO. -_ TILLAGE _ _CROP STAND MOISTURE DRY/BU/AC VALUE COSTS LANr MCT.

1 No-till Soybeans 143,000 12.3 42.1 $263.13 $123.69 $139.48

T I LLAGE

1 Planted with an Allis Chalmers B3 no-till air planter, doubled hack to make
15" rows

PLOT NO. _

Tillage treatment No-till

TOTAL VALUE $263.13

Seed, lime, misc. $ 35.00
Fertilizer: Broadcast 212# 0-22-30 14.95
Chemicals: Herbicides 23.80

Insecticides .50
Int. on operating capital, 6 mo. at 10% 3.72
TOTAL VARIABLE COSTS $ 77.97

Machinery (custom rates)

Primary tillage

Secondary tillage

Planting $ 20.00 (doubled back)
Cultivation
Spraying, spread fertilizer 6.00

Apply ammonia

Harvest 16.00
Trucking 3.68

TOTAL MACHINERY COSTS $ 45.68

TOTAL COSTS $123.65

Return to land, management $139.48
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1979 TILLACE COMPARISON CULTURAL & ECONOMIC DATA

Gary Green, 2841 Albaugh Rd., Bloomville, Ohio 44818

PLOT FINAL YIELD TOTAL TOTAL RETURN TO
NO. TILLAGE CROP STAND MOISTURE DRY/BU/AC VALUE COSTS LAND, MGT.

I Spring disc-
plant Soybeans 140,000 18.6 25.3 $155.09 $168.54 -$13.45

TILLAGE

1 Spring disc, planted with an Allis Chalmers no-till plate planter

PLOT NO. 1
Tillage treatment Disc-plant

TOTAL VALUE $155.09

Seed, lime, misc. $ 35.00
Fertilizer: Broadcast 24 gal. 6-18-6+2s 20.85
Chemicals: Herbicides 65.29

Insecticides 2.00
Int. on operating capital, 6 mo. at 10% 6.38
TOTAL VARIABLE COSTS $129.52

Machinery (custom rates)
Primary tillage

Secondary tillage $ 5.00
Planting 10.00
Cultivation
Spraying, spread fertilizer 6.00
Apply ammonia
Harvest 16.00
Trucking 2.02

TOTAL MACHINERY COSTS $ 39.02

TOTAL COSTS $168.54

Return to land, management -$13.45
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1979 TILLAGE COMPARISON CULTURAL & ECONOMIC DATA

Tom Niese, 7552 Sawyer Rd., Tiro, Ohio 44887

PLOT FINAL YIELD TOTAL TOTAL RETURN TO
NO. TILLAGE CROP STAND MOISTURE DRY/BU/AC VALUE COSTS LAND, MGT.

1 Fall chisel,
stale /I Soybeans 150,000 15.8 47.1 $291.08 $124.99 $166.09

2 Fall chisel Soybeans 150,000 16.0 47.3 292.31 123.76 168.55
3 Fall chisel Soybeans 150,000 16.5 41.0 252.77 127.26 125.51

TILLAGE

I Fall chisel, field cultivate 3 weeks prior to planting, planted with Massey-
Ferguson conventional drill

2 Fall chisel, field cultivate just before planting - planted with Massey-
Ferguson conventional drill

3 Fall chisel, field cultivate and cultimulcher just before planting - planted
with same drill

PLOT NO. 1 2 3
Tillage treatment Fall chisel Fall chisel Fall chisel

stale

TOTAL VALUE $291.08 $292.31 $252.77

Seed, lime, misc. $ 35.00 $ 35.00 $ 35.00
Fertilizer: Broadcast 300# 7-20-34 22.95 22.95 22.95
Chemicals: Herbicides 17.50 16.32 16.32

Insecticides - - -
Int. on operating capital, 6 mo. at 10% 3.77 3.71 3.71
TOTAL VARIABLE COSTS $ 79.22 $ 77.98 $ 77.98

Machinery (custom rates)
Primary tillage $ 7.50 $ 7.50 $ 7.50
Secondary tillag2 5.50 5.50 5.50
Planting 7.00 7.00 7.00
Cultivation - - -
Spraying, spread fertilizer 6.00 6.00 6.00

Apply ammonia - - -

Harvest 16.00 16.00 16.00
Trucking 3.77 3.78 3.28

TOTAL MACHINERY COSTS $ 45.77 $ 45.78 $ 49.28

TOTAL COSTS $124.99 $123.76 $127.26

Return to land, management $166.09 $168.55 $125.51

/I Spring field cultivated 3 weeks before planting, whereas plots #2 and #3 were
field cultivated just hours before planting.
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1 ')2Lsc l7')T IlAAiAl0K 1P . 5 E~( ~ )' 1 IC tA1.
T~~lomi Nicsse, 7_552 .saw'ver Y c. 1i, i ,

PL.OT EAIS

Planted Callahan 5271) svL.1n I Li l re,. l[,,t - (n '!,av 16, drilled in 6
inch rows. Plant in' t : o .( , , ;tlk ,, of wilith ,ipproixiiatelv

I V t),t)t0 plant' Lt'cr,'eJ in n o t, .t i, it d siltv la\ litam soils
and Bvnilngton, Cird i ngt on It )am:. T i I drLi ina o( is sys t ematic.
1978 crop was soybean. 30W: 7-2!--i ll; al broadcasted on all
plot s. I It . cro1) o iI t. u,t 1 6i nd i/' pt. Sencor 4L were ap-
IP li ,d on plot !:I , ii i u:,t pt . 1ti,i I 6F i nd /4 pt . Sencor 4L were
Ajppl iLd 01 pt 12 il " i. P>.,c' lnt r io s .nd broadleaf control in
plots ,,1 and "2. oi::imorl raQwe d a1nd !)tt tonwetd in plot 1i3. No insect
problems. fiarvctCd Ok toher 15.

Planting reduced tillage ins is another option open to
farmers seeking fuel and t,. ,ings. Increased surface
roughness with previous crop re-.jue near the surface also
helps erosion control.
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NO-TILL AND REDUCED TILL HERBICIDE-INSECTICIDE RESULTS

Tables 7, 8, and 9 summarize the herbicide and insecticide treatments
used on all no-till and reduced till plots. Overall grass, broadleaf,
and insect control was good to excellent in 100% of the no-till corn and
soybean plots. In reduced tillage plots only two were ranked poor to
fair in any category. Following are specific observations made involv-
ing herbicide control:

I. Paraquat CL or Roundup 4EC was used in all no-till plots; Para-
quat CL for quick burndown of existing vegetation and Roundup 4EC for a
slower burndown, but more effective control on perennials such as quack-
grass (Roundup translocates throughout plant). The total cost of the
Roundup 4EC applications were included in plot production costs even
though future years are benefitted. In three of the reduced till plots
a low rate of Paraquat CL was used to insure control of young germinated
grasses and broadleafs without extra tillage.

2. Carrier for Roundup 4EC applications was 30 gallons of water, while
the carriers for Paraquat CL in corn plots were most often 28% nitrogen
ranging from 34 to 71 gallons per acre, or water at 40 to 50 gallons per
acrc. By using 28% nitrogen an extra trip over the field was saved.

3. Grasses, especially fall panicum, were the main weeds considered be-
fore residual herbicide recommendations were made. The previous years
herbicide, the possibility of plant injury from herbicide carryover, and
next year's planned crop were also considered.

4. 2,4-D Amine and Banvel D were used post emerge in some plots for
Canada thistle. This mixture was also used pre-emerge in one alfalfa-
timothy sod plot on the Fritz farm. Basagran was used in one reduced
till soybean plot to help control broadleafs not initially controlled
(Green plot).

5. In most cases, residual herbicides were tank mixed with Paraquat CL
and applied soon after planting. A separate application of Roundup 4EC
was applied before planting in plots where it was used. Residual herb-
icides were then applied soon after planting.

Following were specific observations made involving insecticide control:

I. Wire worm, seed corn maggot, seed corn beetle - No significant cases
of damage from any one of these insects seen in any plots. A planter
box treatment was used in all no-till corn plots but one, and in 4 of 9
reduced tillage corn plots. Most treatments contained captan, a fungi-
cide commonly used when planting early to protect the seed from damping-
off disease and decay, and an insecticide such as diazinon or lindane to
control one or more of the above pests probably under those conditions.
One no-till soybean plot received planter box treatment.

2. Rootworms - No rootworm problems were observed in any plots. All
corn plots but 3 were treated for rootworms at planting. In the future,
cost savings for this treatment may be realized by adhering to crop ro-
tations and by initiating a rigorous pest scouting program.

3. Slugs - No slug problems were encountered.
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P. 0 RlX'! C!4 ) '!1I, I IERB IC] DE- INSECTICIDE RESULTS

t. W'r T - uti. I i,, Icrc I\b;erved in 1 t-'w ol t it' no-t i I loLs hut
lnevt! tl an\ eXtlt thn,!t needed tr c.itmnent. In one reduced tillage plot
011 tlc ilncnii.ir. s pot t reatment with Secin 50 WP had to be applied
f or tt wo rims

5. rassitpee. - No e r-zsshopper problems were encountered.

6. Iorojean corn borer - Ont, reduced till plot had enough borers feed-
ing,, to make t re,:tmont onom1mi cally feasible (Reichert farm). One no-

t i I p lott jof ! r tmir ) had sonme borers present, but not to the extent
that r'em uii t ILcitill.1 int

7. I ei Petlt - No prb]ems were encountered. Many of the plots did
recei y-I rcat men s't m'ii c 1-'1r idan IO(; was used.

8. .\rmnm worms - 1 o W' wrim probemns were observed in any of the no-
til I Ir reduced L i [ I Cin plo)ts. Ag,,ain, costs for initial treatment of
.icreo ,c, cain 1, cde icd ,miier:n,'e to cropping rotations, pest manage-
mlent ,moiit ju ,iii: oi ,( i le 5 s cxpensive insecticide controls. Furadan
li'G w il! appl ied i0 s,,. p01'a s For armvworm control.

9. There we-,, n insect problis encountered in any of the soybean plots.

f!

Scouting for pest problems is a
good way to insure maintenance of
the present crop and to learn
which presticides work best. Field
checking can help save pesticide
costs and make pesticides more
effective when needed.

I
I
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Table 7 NO-TILL HERBICIDE-INSECTICIDE TREATMENTS (CORN)

Acre Herb. Insect.l Herbicide
Name Cover type Material /- Rates Cost Cost Vol.- Carrier

Hoffert Soybean Paraquat CL 1 pt. $21.56 $ 0.00 34 gal. of 28% N
stubble Atrazine 4L 3 qt.

Lasso 4EC 2 qt.

Fritz --- Alfalfa- 2,4-D Amine (pre) 1 pt. $26.08 $11.00 60 gal. of 28% N

timothy Banvel D (pre) 1/4 pt.
sod Paraquat CL 1 qt.

Aatrex 4L 2.5 qt.
Bladex 4L 2 qt.
Isotox"F" Sd.Trt. 4 oz/bu

_ _Furadan lOG 14#

Willman Clover Paraquat CL 1 qt. $23.68 $11.75 40 gal. of water

plowdown Bladex 4L 2 qt.
mixture Aatrex 4L 2.5 qt.

Isotox"F" Sd.Trt. 4 oz/bu
Furadan lOG 15#

Smith Clover Paraquat CL 1 qt. $22.64 $11.75 40 gal. of water
plowdown Aatrex 4L 1.5 qt.
mixture Bladex 4L 2.5 qt.

Isotox"F" Sd.Trt. 4 oz/bu
(2 plots) Furadan 10G 15#

Nedolast Clover Paraquat CL 1 qt. $25.06 $11.76 47 gal. of 28% N
plowdown Aatrex 4L 1.8 qt.
mixture Bladex 4L 2.4 qt.

Banvel D (post) 3/8 pt.
Isotox"F" Sd.Trt. 4 oz/bu

(3 plots) Furadan lOG 15#

Phenicie Cornstalks Roundup 4EC 2 qt. $42.63 $11.00 20 gal. of water

Aatrex 4L 2 qt. (Roundup 4EC)
Bladex 4L 2.5 qt. 65 gal. of 28%
Diazinon Sd. Trt. 4 oz/bu

(3 plots) Furadan 10G 14#
Crum Cornstalks Paraquat CL 1 pt. $24.37 $11.75 40'gal. of water

Aatrex 4L 1.5 qt.
Dual 6E 3 pt.
Isotox"F" Sd.Trt. 4 oz/bu

1 (2 plots) Furadan lOG 15#

Price Cornstalks Roundup 4EC 2 qt. $41.00 $11.00 30 gal. of water

Aatrex 4L 2 qt. (Roundup 4EC)
Bladex 4L 2 qt. 53 gal. of 28% N
Isotox"F" Sd.Trt. 4 oz/bu

___ Furadan IOG 14#
Kalb Cornstalks Paraquat CL 1.5 pt. $25.95 $11.75 71 gal. of 28% N

Aatrex 4L 1.5 qt.
Dual 6E 4 pt.
Isotox"F" Sd.Trt. 4 oz/bu

(2 plots) Furadan lOG 15#

/I Non-ionic surfactant such as X-77 spreader was used with Paraquat CL to im-
prove its effectiveness. Cost Is included. This is an important management
step in good vegetation suppression.
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I Table 7 (CONT.)

Over all Control /2 Remarks
Grass Broadleaf Insect
Good Excel. Good Weed - some foxtail and nutsedge not

controlled
__Insect-some European corn borer damage
Good Excel. Excel. Weed - some breakthrough of nutsedge

and fall panicum

E

Excel. Excel. Excel.

Excel. Excel. Excel.

Excel. Excel. Excel.

Good Excel. Excel. Weed - fall panicum not controlled.
Probably cause low pH affected

triazines.

Excel. Excel. Excel.

Excel; Excel. Excel.

Excel. Excel. Excel.

/2 "Good" and "excellent" control had no negative effect on yield -
"poor" and "fair" control had a negative effect on yield.
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Table 8 REDUCED TILL HERBICIDE-INSECTICIDE TREATMENTS (CORN)

NaeCover type, Material Ace Herb. Insect. Vl-Herbicide
_____some tillage done /1 Rates Cost Cost Carrier

Harer Cornstalks Aatrex 4L 1.5 qt. $ 9.66 $11.00 60 gal. of 28% N
Bladex 4L 1.7 qt.
Heptachlor

Sd. Trt. 4 oz/bu
Furadan IOG 14#1_____

Phenicie Cornstalks Paraquat CL 1 pt. $21.45 $11.00 60 gal. of 28% N
Dual 6E 3 pt.
Aatrex 4L. 2 qt.
Diazinon

Sd. Trt.. 4 oz/bu
(2 plots) Furadan l1G 14#1 ________ ________

Kalb Cornstalks Paraquat t' 1 pt. $17.95 $ 9.75 55 gal. of 28% N
Aatrex 4L 1.5 qt.
Lasso 4EC 2 qt.

____ _______________Furadan lOC 13#1

arer Soybean stubble Aatrex 4L. 2 qt. $16.43 $11.00 60 gal. of 28% N
Dual 6E 3.3 pt.
Heptachlor

Sd. Trt. 4 oz/bu
___________________ Furadan lOG 1411#___ ___

Eckstein Soybean stubble Aatrex 4L 1.5 qt. $14.07 $ 0.00 20 gal. of water
______(2 plots) Dual 6E 3 pt. ________________

Reichert Soybean stubble Aatrex 4L 2 qt. $13.50 $17.25 50 gal. of 28% N
Lasso 4EC 2 qt.
Furadan IOG 13#1
Furadan lOG

_______ ______________ (post) '10#1 ________ ________

/I Non-ionic surfactant such as X-77 spreader was used with Paraquat CL to
improve its effectiveness. Cost is included. This is an important manage-
ment step in good vegetation suppression.
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Table 8 (CONT.)

Over all control /2 Remarks
Grass Broadleaf Insect

Good Excel. Excel. Weed - some nutsedge and foxtail break-
Ithrough

I Good Excel. Good Weed - some fall panicum
Insect - cutworms were treated in very

small section of field with 4#

Sevin 50W

Excel. Excel. Excel

I Excel._Excel.

Excel. Excel. Excel.

Excel. Excel. Excel.

Excel. Excel. Fair Insect - serious European corn borer
damage treated in July with
10# Furadan lOG by plane

/2 "Good" and "excellent" control had no negative effect on yield -
"poor" and "fair" control had a negative effect on yield.
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Table 9 NO-TILL AND REDUCED TILL HERBICIDE-INSECTICIDE TREATMENTS (SOYBEANS)

Name Cover type Material /1 Acre Herb. Insect. Vol.-Herbicide
_ame_ ove ___ ype_____ MRates Cost Cost Carrier

Crum Cornstalks Paraquat Cl, I qt. $28.76 $ 0.00 50 gal. of water

Lasso 4EC 3 qt.
(no-till) Sencor 4L 3/4p t_

Eckstein Soybean Paraquat CL 1.5 pt. $23.80 $ 0.50 40 gal. of water
stubble Lasso 4EC 2 qt.

(no-till) Lorox 50 WP 2#

Niese Soybean Crop oil 1 qt. $17.50 $ 0.00 20 gal. of water
stubble Dual 6E 3 pt.
-(stale) Sencor 4L 3/4 pt.

Niese Soybean Dual 6E 3 pt. $16.32 $ 0.00 20 gal. of water
stubble Sencor 4L 3/4 Pt. I

Green Cornstalks Paraquat CL 1 qt. $65.29 $ 2.00 24 gal. of

Dual 6E 3 pt. 6-18-6+2s
Sencor 4L 1 pt.

__ _ Basagran (post) 2 qt.

/1 Non-ionic surfactant such as X-77 spreader was used with Paraquat CL to
improve it's effectiveness. Cost is included. This is an important man-
agement step in good vegetation suppression.
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I Table 9 (CONT.)

Over all control /2 Remarks
Grass Broadleaf Insect

Excel. Good Excel. Weed - just a few common ragweed in low
areas

Excel. Excel. Excel.

Excel. Excel. Excel. Weed - 1 pt. Paraquat CL was recommended
instead of 1 qt. crop oil

Excel. Good Excel. Weed - a few common ragweed and buttonweed
especially in conventional plot

Poor Fair Excel. Weed - fall panicum, crabgrass and initial
broad leaves not controlled initial-
ly because phosphate in carrier fer-
tilizer reduced Paraquat's activity.
This was not recommended.

/2 "Good" and "excellent" control had no negative effect on yield -
"poor" and "fair" control had a negative effect on yield.
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SOIL LOSS CALCULATIONS

For all demonstration plots, soil losses (erosion) were calculated
using the Universal Soil Loss Equation. Factors in the equation are
rainfall amount and intensity, soil erodibility, slope length, slope
steepness and conservation practices (reduced tillage, cross-slope
farming, etc.). Rainfall information for the Project area was deter-
mined from charts published by the Soil Conservation Service. Soil
erodibility data was taken from the same Soil Conservation Service
publication, based on predominant soil types in the 5-15 acre plots.
Slope length and steeness were measured in the field and amounts of
surface residue were estimated shortly after planting. In soil loss
calculations all residues were converted to corn residue equivalent;
i.e., 500# soybean residue equals approximately 1000# corn residue.

To determine percentage reduction in soil loss as a result of no-till
or reduced tillage, calculations were made comparing the reduced til-
lage practice with conventional fall plow operations for the current
crop rotation.

Erosion control is directly and most significantly related to the am-
ount of residue maintained on the soil surface. The two major factors
in this calculation are 1) type and amount of residue and 2) the per-
centage of residue left on the surface by tillage practices. Without
at least 1000# corn residue per acre, or 500# soybean, sod or small
grain residue on the surface, soil erosion is not reduced. Calcula-
tions were made assuming the following amounts of residue produced per
acre: 100 bu. corn produces approximately 5600#; 50 bu. soybeans pro-
duces approximately 2500#, 45 bu. wheat produces approximately 4500#;
and 12-inch clover plowdown mixture produces approximately 1000# resi-
due per acre. The amount of residue left on the surface after 30%
winter loss is directly related to the type of tillage tools used, and
the depth at which they are used. For example, the amount of residue
incorporated below the surface [or some different tillage operations
are as follows:

Tillage operation % incorporated
Moldboard plow 100%
Chisel w/twisted shanks (7" deep) 70%
Coultered chisel (6-7" deep) 60%
One-way disk (6-7" deep) 70%
One-way disk (4-5" deep) 50%
Field cultivator w/sweeps (4-5" deep) 30%
Flexible disk (3-4" deep) 25%
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I j itI i on lv siiort range p) I ;itnn upi , rodLIced L i I I aind no-t i IIageIpract ices were SuC(CeSSfUl iv devionst rated dur in ai i cool , wet growing
season.,

2.~ Econo0mic so 17Creduced aind no- t i I Ia pe V s iri ppears favo rabl1e
aftr one yeai 0o oh sorvaI ionl. Of I he 31 redire ed aind no- till age plot
variat ions dueii for both corn an," -)vhein c rope ing, vstinis, 28 showed
1)o0Si t iv ne'I tre -tuLirntis raing i , f ronl~ 540 to1 " ;i ,'4 pr' 1-1 rL And averaiging
$97 per ar Net return.s from the other 3 plot., rainged from -$36 to
-$9 per acre, , ave raging - $ 19 per c i.Inl tht-e p lots minor changes
in managemen~t steps.- Would s eCInin .Ply" have- produced po.'sI ti ye net returns

as we LlI. (Si-c econom11ic dalta for- each'1 plot heginni u onl page 12)
There Were too ocw convenltt ion, I t ii ) opLots to Make aCCu-rate conpa r-
isons be tween con1vent i ona I and redcCIIed iii I aic pe~rformances. However,

it Was felt that reduced t ii I anld n10-t ill t ill a o sIs tens wore at
l ease as prof it able as- t hi c'11onveti ona t ill age sv stems in the area.

3. Erosion reduct ion wiL)th reduiced aind no-till age practices can be
s igif i cant . From cole u lot ions- done onl 11) plots haiving a variety of
crop rotations-, IZ, showed ain est imated soil loss reLduction of 50% or
more while 7 plots showed reductions of 757' or more. No plots showed
anl increase in soil loss. This data suggests that onl site retention
of nutrients, particularly phosphorus, Would he markedly greater, as
wel 1 .

4. Learning proper management steps is the key to successful reduced
no-tilla le operations. A program to help demonstrate good crop stands
havinlg good weed control and comparable or inc reasod vieoh 1 s is the
qickest way to gain acceptance of these pract ices. AdequI-ate stands
and weed controel in idemons trat ion p1lot s was qui to important for P rac -
t Ice acceptance Wi t illi the Iloiloy Cri'ck Projeoct arci.

Keping soi I an f ert i Ii erF on the I a~nd 110t 01n I V inc ceases
yields hut also decromscs c'sts of (leaining laikes-, streams,
d i tches, nru finrho r s
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